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Our Story

ATMOSIScience™ has been in business for over 18 years 
developing desiccant and humectant products for international markets. 

The company has grown to a staff of over 50 
employees, including that of 10 employees focused on research and 

development. From business innovators to PhD Scientist in Chemistry, the 
team is devoted to producing cutting edge 

technology and partnering with other organizations and 
business that share a common value in honest partnerships and trust-

worthy products and relationships. The company prides itself with over 30 
patents to date, 6 additional patents pending, and 17 trademarks. The 

company maintains a facility of over 300,000 sq. ft, which utilizes 2 industry 
standards, 13 enterprise standards, and ISO quality management certi�ca-

tions, EMA and FDA compliance standards.

Our trusted customer history includes that of fortune 500 
companies, all of which depend on ATMOSIScience's™ 

knowledge, expertise, and experience to provide them with the highest 
quality products; that ensure safety, reliability, and 

freshness among a long list of other expectations and 
requirements held by our customers.

EMA
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ATMOSIScience™ manufacturing team is committed to quality, ef�ciency, 
and on-time delivery. ATMOSIScienceTM sales and customer service 

team have a mindset of the
“customer comes �rst”. As a result, our reputation is best known for our 

partnerships. We aim to please by cultivating 
cooperative and collaborative relationships with our

customers while ensuring a connection that you can count on by 
addressing issues promptly and taking care of its customers long after the 

sale is complete.

Our culture is to strive to be the best by taking pride in what we do, our 
products, and what is built into ATOMOSIScience™ to serve and exceed 
our customer’s expectations. Let the product speak for itself and ensure 

our partnerships and customers can count on us.

ATOMOSIScience™ has become one of the leaders in a full range of 
I-Dry (Desiccant) and I-Humi (2-Way Humectant 

Stabilizer(s)) are designed to be effective in protecting
the integrity of the customer's products.
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What is Humidi-CureTM?
It’s the latest patent pending technology for today’s method for providing 
balanced humidity. So, whether its increasing humidity in a dry environment 
or reducing excess moisture in an environment, Humidi-CureTM is the 
state-of-the-art technology for leaf or �ower plant-based products.

Easy
Humidi-CureTM is simple to activate and use. Simply unwrap the cellophane 
and remove the bio-degradable packet from its vacuum sealed foil and 
place the packet and indicator card in an enclosed container. Once 
sealed in Humidi-CureTM immediately begins to work within its enclosed 
environment adding or removing moisture as required. The handy indicator 
card will advise when its time for a new Humidi-CureTM packet.

No messy gels or beads, no liquid packs which risk leakage and no sponge 
packs that can over moisturize. All of these products are known for only 
doing half the job, causing huge �uctuations in RH and either under or 
overachieving the proper stable RH level. Humidi-CureTM provides a stable 
RH level with a real 2-way process which is safe, bio-degradable, non-toxic 
and salt free.

Reliable

Introducing Humidi-CureTM

a 2-way Humidity
Catalyst Packet for RH,
Made Easy!
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There are countless conditions in which Humidi-CureTM is a useful tool for 
maintaining dependable humidity control for an array of plant based,food 
related,  or various instrument and electronic  products. Humidi-CureTM 
respond to ambient conditions by adding or reducing moisture as necessary 
within ±2% of the pre-determined RH level to create a stable environment in a 
package, container or case.

Useful

In a stability study of various RH products and their different formulations, 
Humidi-CureTM and HumidiShieldTM turned out to be most stable regarding 
expanding within an environment. Where the others demonstrated 
turbulence in a contained habitation                                                                            

Stable

Made using various FDA-approved components, Humidi-CureTM and 
HumidiShieldTM are completely food safe and will not damage anything 
through direct contact. Food items can spoil due to the amount of  
moisture. Our patent pending technology HumidiShieldTM and Humidi-CureTM 
enhances or eliminates humidity inside a container or package to help 
maintain the proper moisture level of food elements.

Safe



In a stability study of various RH products and their different formulations, 
Humidi-CureTM and HumidiShieldTM turned out to be most stable regarding 
expanding within an environment. Where the others demonstrated 
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The hemp and cannabis, which is your talent in growing, and in providing 
a livelihood, which we know you have a passion for is most important to 
ATMOSIScienceTM. Its why we are dedicated to ensuring the enjoyment, 
quality and safety of your hemp and cannabis products. To do so, we 
routinely test to ensure Humidi-CureTM & HumidiShieldTM are up to the 
standards in which we have designed it to be to best serve growers,
cultivating companies, therapeutic patients and recreational consumers.

ATMOSIScienceTM Protects Terpenes

Besides our own testing we also consult with outside certi�ed labs which 
specializes in the testing and certifying of cannabis related products. In 
their �ndings, Humidi-Cure™ aids in maintaining terpenes, cannabinoids 
and the essential oils that naturally give a cannabis its �avor and aroma. 
This is why the certi�ed labs agreed our 6-patent pending technology 
ensured freshness better than cannabis stored with no humidity control.
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What Is HumidiShieldTM & How It Works?
It is an advanced humidity control product developed with cannabis and 
�ne cigar tobacco in mind. Our product manages humidity within a 
de�ned space for organic and synthetic product that rely on maintaining 
moisture control.

Our product is different because of their innovative design. While other 
brands and producers rely on gels, liquids, salts, and time sensitive 
chemical reactions; we utilize clever engineering, manufacturing and 
packaging that allows us to impregnant a �ber membrane with puri�ed 
water and other properties which will vaporize as needed without risk of 
leakage. This allows for an extended shelf life and life span that far 
outlasts and works better than any of our competitors.

This new patent pending interference �t, also 
known as a “press �t” or “friction �t”, is simply 
fastened by friction underneath the lid of most 
popular size hemp and cannabis containers. It’s 
an easy install between the outer edge of our 
disc to the underside of the lid. By using the lids 
threading, which achieves a friction �t after the 
parts are pushed together, rather than by any 
other means of  fastening. So, no gimmicky clips to hold a RH packet to 
the lid, nor some sort of bowl like collider to sit inside the container. Now 
you can use 2-way humidity control for all sorts of other cannabis & 
hemp products. Whether its balms, lotions and potions, creams, oils, or 
edibles HumidiShield™ is available to maintain freshness.

How Does The Disc Work?

PATENT 
PENDING

Introducing HumidiShieldTM

a New 2-Way Humidity
Catalyst Disc for RH, Made Easy!
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Press Fit 

This new “Disc Press Fit” method to provide 
2-way humidity control is another one of 
ATMOSIScienceTM innovations for today’s 
cannabis & hemp products.  

Patent Pending Design 

Our new HumidiShieldTM disc design and invention application is currently 
in process with United States Patent and Trademark Of�ce (USPTO), we will 
be announcing shortly its patent information in the near future.

No Other Disc or RH Alternative
Like It –No Gadgets Required 

Innovative technology at its best! No clip like gizmo to hold a packet 
under the lid in place. No jar bird cage like insert to hold a packet, which 
just takes space away from a container. This new patent pending friction 
�t disc just simply needs a light press by a �nger to lock the HumidiShieldTM 
in place.

ATMOSIScience™ provides an array of standard size HumidiShield™ discs. 
If you have a special shape or lid size, just let us know. We will be happy to 
make a custom trial size and �t for your container.

Customizable for Any Lid Size 
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HumidiShieldTM with its patent pending “friction �t” lid design can ensure 
proper humidity and freshness without the risk of some sort of contraption 
under the lid or inserted into a container in attempts to provide 2-way 
humidity control.

Safely Used With Containers
Designed To Hold Liquids 

Product Offerings & How To Use?

Humidi-CureTM and HumidiShieldTM is available in an array of RH levels; 
58%, 62%, 66%, 69%, 73%, 77%, 83%, and 85%.

Depending on your storage size, you can select from a 
variety of sizes and gram weights:

1.5 - gram packet and/or disc

3.0 - gram packet and/or disc

4.0 - gram packet and/or disc

8.0 - gram packet and/or disc

24 - gram packet and/or disc

63 - gram packet and/or disc

320 - gram packet slab only
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Customization Made Available

Within these sizes offered we can customize these 
humidity packets or discs for speci�c uses, sizes and 
container speci�cations. Fitting into the container itself 
as a drop in, provided as a friction �t disc for the back 
side of the container lid or as a drop in to the bottom of 
the container. Please contact our sales team to discuss 
customizations.

Gram

1.50

Packet size (mm)

30 X 45 X 3

30 X 55 X 6

50 X 70 X 3
60 X 100 X 3

105 X 130 X 3

105 X 170 X 6

RH Level

58,62 & 66 
58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

Packet Usage

ONE

ONE

ONE
ONE

ONE

ONE

3.00

4.00

8.00

24.0

63.0

Jar Sizes

1.0 TO 2.0 oz

2.5 TO 5.0 oz

5.5 TO 7.0 oz

8.0 TO 10.0 oz

11.0 TO 15.0 oz

16.0 TO 24.0 oz

Activation and Use Made Easy

HumidiShieldTM Usage Guidelines

Humidi-Cure™ and HumidiShield™ are simple to activate and use. Simply 
unwrap the foil wrapper and remove the packet or disc from its vacuum 
sealed foil. Place this bio-degradable packet in the container or either 
friction �t disc to the underneath of the container lid or simply drop it to 
the bottom of the container or along with its indicator card. Once sealed 
in, Humidi-CureTM or HumidiShieldTM activates and immediately begins to 
work within its enclosed environment by adding or removing moisture 
as required. When it’s time to replace the Humidi-CureTM packet or  
Humidi-ShieldTM disc, the handy indicator card will change color to advise 
you to do so.
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Humidity Control That Works

Why Humidi-CureTM our 2-way humidity control product tops the 
competition, here are the simple facts:

THE REASONS WHY!

FASTEST Activation - Three times faster in activation to get to proper RH level 

No risk of liquid or gel leakage which will spoil your product

No salt corrosive ingredients

No risk of cross-contamination 

Relative Humidity accurate within 2 degrees

1 Year Shelf Life

Formulated speci�cally for hemp & cannabis

Foil packaged to prevent UV activation & evaporation 

No risk of under or over-moisturizing product 

Humidi-Cure™ outlasts the competition, by working up to 120 days 

after activation

Prevents against mold & mildew

Safe for food contact

Biodegradable & plant-based membrane



FASTEST Activation - Three times faster in activation to get to proper RH level 

No risk of liquid or gel leakage which will spoil your product

No salt corrosive ingredients

No risk of cross-contamination 

Relative Humidity accurate within 2 degrees

1 Year Shelf Life

Formulated speci�cally for hemp & cannabis

Foil packaged to prevent UV activation & evaporation 

No risk of under or over-moisturizing product 

Humidi-Cure™ outlasts the competition, by working up to 120 days 

after activation

Prevents against mold & mildew

Safe for food contact

Biodegradable & plant-based membrane
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Humidi-Cure™ RH 66% packets are best for cigar smokers 
who live in a more humid climate or enjoy a drier smoke.
RH 66% humidity packets are also best for storing cannabis 
to help offset moisture escaping from frequently opened 
containers.

Research has found that RH 58% – 64% is the perfect humidity 
level for storing cannabis, making Humidi-Cure™ the perfect 
solution for hemp & cannabis users. If you live in a dry climate 
region, terpene retention is your biggest issue. Humidi-Cure™ 
RH 62% packets are also prevalent among cigar smokers who 
prefer a drier cigar & possibly live in more humid climates.

RH 69% is the ideal humidity level for keeping cigars fresh. 
Placing a Humidi-Cure™ packet in your favorite container will 
ensure your tobacco and cigars stays fresher for a lengthier 
period.

RH 72-73% is easily the highest selling of the humidity 
packs. In a controlled environment, 73% would be too 
high for tobacco storage. However, when taking natural 
air out�ow or seepage into account, Humidi-Cure™ RH 
73% packets should result in an optimal relative humidity 
environment for cigars.

Choose The Right Humidity Level
Humidi-CureTM and HumidiShieldTM are available in an array of RH levels; 
58%, 62%, 66%, 69%, 73%, 77%, 83% and 85%

Add 58 Droplet
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Seasoning is an essential process that must be 
undertaken with all wooden humidors. As the wood of 
new humidors is quite dry, it will need to absorb 
moisture before the humidor can safely and effectively 
store cigars. Humidi-Cure™ RH 77%, RH 83% and RH 85% 
are effectively fool-proof & easy to use. There is no mess 
and you do not have to spend your time meticulously 
rubbing down the interior of your humidor with a sponge.

83

77 85

320

63 85 grams - 1 Lbs
Grower, Processor,

Packager, Retailer

Processor,

Packager, Retailer

Processors,

Packagers,Retailers,

Store At Home

Processors,

Packagers,Retailers,

Store At Home

Packagers,Retailers,

Store At Home

29 - 84 grams

15 - 28 grams

7.1 - 14 grams

3.6 - 7.0 grams

1.0 -3.5 grams

24

8

4

3

1.5

5 Lbs Cultivator/Grower

Humidi-Cure
Packet Size

Hemp/ Marajuana
Amounts

Hemp
Cannabis

User TypesRecommended
User

Packagers,Retailers,

Store At Home

Humidi-CureTM - Digest
For  Hemp & Cannabis 2 Way Humidity Control
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1 - 1.5 Gram

1 - 3 Gram
3-5

Packagers,Retailers,

Store At Home

Packagers,Retailers,

Store At Home

Packagers,Retailers,

Store At Home

Retailers,

Store At Home

Retailers,

Store At Home

Retailers,

Store At Home

Retailers,

Store At Home

Retailers,

Store At Home

Retailers,

Store At Home

Store At Home

Store At Home

Store At Home

Store At Home

Store At Home

6-12

13-24

25-35

36 -49

50-74

1 - 4 Gram

1 - 8 Gram

1 - 24 Gram

1 - 63 Gram 

2 - 63 Gram

1-2

Humidi-Cure
Packet Size

Cigar Qty Cigar User TypesRecommended
User

Packet

Packet

Packet

Packet

Packet

Packet

Packet

3 - 63 Gram
Packet

1 - 320 Gram
Slab

1 - 320 Gram
Slab

1 - 320 Gram
Slab

2 - 320 Gram
Slab

2 - 320 Gram
Slab

3 - 320 Gram
Slab

75-99

100-124

125-149

250-299

300

150-199

200-249

Humidi-CureTM - Chart
For Optimum 2 Way Humidity Control
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1 - 1.5 Gram

1 - 3.0 Gram

Packagers,Retailers,
Store At Home

Packagers,Retailers,
Store At Home

Packagers,Retailers,
Store At Home

Packagers,Retailers,
Store At Home

Packagers,Retailers,
Store At Home

Growers, Packagers,
Retailers, Store At Home

Growers, Retailers,
Store At Home

Growers, Retailers,
Store At Home

Growers, Retailers,
Store At Home

1 - 4.0 Gram

1 - 8.0 Gram

1 - 24 Gram

1 - 63 Gram 

2 - 63 Gram

Humidi-Cure
Packet Size

Tobacco User Types

Packet

Packet

Packet

Packet

Packet

Packet

Packet

3 - 63 Gram
Packet

1 - 320 Gram
Slab

1.5 - 2.0 oz

3.0 - 5.0 oz

6.0 - 8.0 oz

9.0 - 12 oz

13 - 16 oz ( 1 Lb)

17 - 32 oz (2 Lbs)

33 -48 oz (3 Lbs)

49 -64 oz (4 Lbs)

65 - 80 oz (5Lbs)

Recommended
User

Pipe Cigar
Tobacco

Depending on your storage size you can select from 1.5 - gram packet or 
disc, to a 3.0 - gram packet or disc, to a 4.0 - gram packet, to 8.0 - gram 
packet, to 24 - gram packet to a 63 - gram packet and as big as 
320 - gram slab.

Gram

1.50

Packet size (mm)

30 X 45 X 3

30 X 55 X 6

50 X 70 X 3
60 X 100 X 3

105 X 130 X 3

105 X 170 X 6

105 X 170 X 6

105 X 170 X 6

135 X 210 X 28

RH Level

58,62 & 66 
58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 
58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

Number Of Packets

ONE

ONE

ONE
ONE

ONE

ONE

TWO

THREE

ONE

3.00

4.00

8.00

24.0

63.0

63.0

63.0

320.0

Jar Sizes

1.0 TO 2.0 oz

2.5 TO 5.0 oz

5.5 TO 7.0 oz

8.0 TO 10.0 oz

11.0 TO 15.0 oz

16.0 TO 24.0 oz

25.0 TO 42.0 oz

43.0 TO 62.0 oz

64.0 oz

Humidi-CureTM - Schedule
For Tobacco  2 Way Humidity Control

Jar Index - HumidiShieldTM and Humidi-CureTM

For Tobacco 2-Way Humidity Control
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Cigar & Tobacco

CIGAR
What

Humidi-Cure™ 
Makers Are Saying About

“I have used other products on the market for my cigars, but those 
companies are hard to work with and I have had issues with them not 
working properly. With ATMOSIScience’s product, I have no concerns. 
The technology speaks for itself. I am a happy customer!”

Eduardo G

“Any cigar maker manufacturing outside of the United States is required to 
freeze cigars before shipping to the US. The competitor’s products are not 
designed to handle the pre-freezing process before shipping and still 
provide humidity control after the fact. ATMOSIScienceTM products are 
designed to help these conditions. Now, I can pre-package humidity control 
products before shipping. Saving costs and labor. Thanks, ATMOSIScienceTM!”

Jose V
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CIGAR
How

And TOBACCO Customers Feel About Humidi-CureTM

Starting using Humidi-CureTM after the other brand stopped working, maybe 
after 2 weeks. Humidi-CureTM lasts as they say it does after you activate it, 
it’s great!

These packs are very easy to use and maintain humidity very well.

Chris T

Audry F

Wow! - very impressed with these Humidi-Cure packets. Believe the hype as 
they work. I can't believe I waited so long to purchase a box of them. Keeps 
a constant humidity percentage in my humidor exactly as advertised! 

Samuel M

“I came across ATMOSIScienceTM at a Tobacco product expo show. I am 
impressed with the new technology they are using to develop these 
packets. They kept my cigars fresh the entire show that weekend.” I told 
my cigar-nerd friends. We are all buying them now.

Christy S
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You can never use too many Humidi-CureTM 
packets. Using more than the minimum will 
work more cost - effectively and last longer.  
Humidi-CureTM will last 3 - 4 months contingent 
on conditions and humidor or other storage 
device quality. 

How Much To Use Cigars

The 1.5 - Gram packet is ideal for 1 - 2 Cigars and the 3.0 - Gram packet is
perfect for 3-4 Cigars using RH levels of 66, 69, 73 and 77

1.5 Gram Packet Size = 30x45x3 mm 
3.0 Gram Packet Size = 30x55x6 mm

How Much To Use, What is The Right 
Packet Size?

The 4 - Gram packet is impeccable for 5 - 6 cigars in your choice of RH 66, 
RH 69, RH 73 & RH 77

4.0 Gram Packet Size = 50x70x3 mm

8.0 Gram Packet Size: 60x100x3 mm

The 8 - Gram packet is an exemplar for 7 - 10 cigars & is available in RH 66, 
RH 69, RH 73 & RH 77
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24 Gram Packet Size = 105x130x3 mm 

Keep in mind for 29 - 60 cigars use two (2) 63 - Gram packets, for 61-120 
cigars and use three (3) 63 - Gram packet.

The slab weighing in at 320 - Gram is best for 121-132 Cigars and for
seasoning your humidor is available in a full range of RH levels from
RH 66, 69, 73, 77, 83 and 85.

63 Gram Packet Size = 105x170x6 mm 

The 63 - Gram packet is most excellent for 19 - 28 cigars in RH 66, 69 and 
73. Perfect, size for seasoning small humidors as RH levels of 77 and 83 are 
offered.

The 24 - Gram packet is a new standard for 11-18 cigars, in all the right RH 
levels, 66, 69 and 73. Also, a great size for seasoning small humidors as RH 
levels of 77 and 83 are offered.

320 Gram Slab Size = 135x210x28 mm
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“Working with AtmosiScienceTM has been a game-changer for my company 
and farm. Producing large quantities of hemp for CBD production, I have 
had trouble in the past with other humidity products leaking and ruining 
tens of thousands of dollars of product in the process. The solid-state �ber 
substrate technology places my anxieties at ease. I now have con�dence 
in my humidity product during the curing process and beyond.”

Cannabis, Hemp & Tobacco
What

GROWERS
Have To Say

Johnny R

“The new lid technology they have is way cool. I �rst saw one at my local 
dispensary. The cannabis I purchased came in a jar with one in the lid. I 
liked it so much I bought more. Simply place the humidity  pack at the top 
of my jar and boom, Done! I do not worry for months about replacing it. 
The cool �ber card tells me when to replace it. Keeps my �ower fresh, tasty,

Greg Z 
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I use to use in the past an orange peel with my �nished product to retain 
moisture and keep it from over-drying. I discovered Humidi-CureTM is clearly 
todays modern technology to maintain the proper RH and eliminate the 
risk of mold.

I use to use another brand, but it made my smoke taste really funny, I 
switched to Humidi-CureTM an talk about a game changer. My smoke 
tastes like its suppose to, awesome product!

Dillon L

Nancy WD

How

CUSTOMERS Feel About
Humidi-CureTM And HumidiShieldTM

I am a perfectionist when it comes to growing, I strive to create a perfect 
environment for my plants. Humidi-CureTM is fantastic for maintaining a 
�awless ecosystem.

Besty S
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CANNABIS, HEMP
And TOBACCO

How Much To Use

1.5 - 3.0 - Gram packets are ideal for 1.0 Ounce to 7.0 ounce jars using RH 
58, RH 62 and RH 66 packets or discs.

1.5 Gram Packet Size = 30x45x3 mm 
3.0 Gram Packet Size = 30x55x6 mm

4.0 Gram Packet Size = 50x70x3 mm

4.0 - Gram packet is a perfect size for 7 to 9 ounce jars using RH 58, RH 62 
and RH 66 packets or discs.

8.0 Gram Packet Size = 70x50x3 mm

For the 8.0 to 10 - ounce jars, our unique 8.0 - Gram packet using RH 58, 
RH 62 and RH 66 packets or discs will ensure long term freshness.

24 Gram Packet size = 105x130x3 mm

If using a 12 Jar to 24-ounce jars, we recommend another unique size our
24 - Gram packet using RH 58, RH 62 and RH 66 packets or discs.
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The standard for 64 - ounce jars for extra-large storage needs is our 
standard which is a 63-gram packet with the ability to maintain RH 
levels of 58, 62, 66 and 69 depending on how you prefer your freshness, 
given the time of the year.

63 Gram Packet Size = 105x170x6 mm

The standard for 64 - ounce jars for extra-large storage needs is our 
standard which is a 63 - Gram packet with the ability to maintain RH 
levels of 58, 62, 66 and 69 depending on how you prefer your freshness, 
given the time of the year.

63 Gram Packet Size = 105x170x6 mm

24 Gram Packet Size = 105x130x3 mm

For larger storage like 28 to 48 - ounce jars always double up by using two 
of our 24 - Gram Packets using RH 58, RH 62 and RH 66 packets or discs.  

The slab is the monster for maintaining proper RH levels for 5 lbs. It is 
available in RH 58, 62 and 66.

320 Gram Slab Size = 135x210x28 mm

Gram

1.50

Packet size (mm)

30 X 45 X 3

30 X 55 X 6

50 X 70 X 3
60 X 100 X 3

105 X 130 X 3

105 X 170 X 6

105 X 170 X 6

105 X 170 X 6

135 X 210 X 28

Number Of Packet
Usage

ONE

ONE

ONE
ONE

ONE

ONE

TWO

THREE

ONE

RH Level

58,62 & 66 
58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 
58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

58,62 & 66 

3.00

4.00

8.00

24.0

63.0

63.0 X 2

63.0 X 3

320.0

Jar Sizes

1.0 - 2.0 oz

2.5 - 5.0 oz

5.5 - 7.0 oz

8.0 - 10.0 oz

11.0 - 15.0 oz

16.0 - 24.0 oz

25.0 - 42.0 oz

43.0 - 62.0 oz

64.0 oz

HumidiShieldTM and Humidi-CureTM Usage
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Master Bag Bulk Product 

HumidiShieldTM Jar Size Amount Of Product To Preserve

1.0 Ounce to 3.0 Ounce 1.5 Gram Packet
3.0 to 4.0 Gram Packets
8.0 Gram Packet

24 Gram Packet

1-2 63 Gram Packets
63 Gram Packets

1-2 63 Gram Packets

3.5 Ounce  to 7.0 Ounce 

8.0 Ounce  to 10 Ounce 

12 0unce to 24 Ounce

28 Ounce  to 48 Ounce 
64 Ounce to 100 Ounce

128 Ounce  

Indicator Card - Great Add On Accessory
The indicator card is made from natural �ber, so there are no concerns about 
a false reading or cross contaminating your inventory. There is a pink-colored 
dot on each card that will change colors to notify you of any humidity 
change. As long as the dot remains pink, 
the humidity is stable, & the humidity 
packet is working. Once the dot changes 
from pink to blue, after 110 days or so, it is 
time to replace your indicator card & 
humidity packet.

Order in Bulk and Get Great Prices
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How do I store my Humidi-CureTM or HumidiShieldTM when 
not using it?

How are ATMOSIScienceTM the humectant products 
packaged?

Depending on the size of your container, how often you open and close it, 
and your climate, the HumidiShieldTM will anywhere from last 90 to 110 
days. That’s why Humidi-CureTM or HumidiShieldTM is the best choice for 
long-term storage. The Indicator card will turn Pink to Blue when its time for 
a new Shield. 

Absolutely. Humidi-CureTM or HumidiShieldTM will never cross-contaminant 
anything through immediate contact.

ATMOSIScienceTM the Humectant products have a 2-year shelf life in the 
original packaging. If you no longer have the original package, it is best 
to use an airtight container with a strong moisture seal. 

ATMOSIScienceTM packages in several types of products ATMOSIScienceTM 
will work with you to create a custom solution for your business: Request a 
quote today.

How are our products best used?
To be used most effectively, our humidity control products should be used 
within a closed sealed moisture barrier or a rigid/sealed container. 
Humidity indicating cards are generally placed inside the container to 
show the humidity level and indicate when the humectant needs to be 
replaced.

How long will Humidi-CureTM or HumidiShieldTM last?

Can Humidi-CureTM or HumidiShieldTM come in contact
with my herbal medicine?

Answers to FAQs 
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How to season your humidor with Humidi-Cure™?
A properly seasoned humidor will help maintain the moisture for long-term 
storage. If the Humidor is not seasoned, it will pull the moisture from your 
cigars & dry them out. This results in a poor burn & smoke later.

Just place the correct amount of Humidi-Cure™ RH seasoning 78%, 83% 
and 85% packs inside your humidor (without cigars) and wait 2 weeks. 
Once seasoned, replace the 83% packs with your favorite RH from our 
line - up of cigar humidity choices. Use one 4 - Gram packet for every 25 
cigars your humidor can hold. For example, a 100 - count cigar
humidor would require four 4 - Gram packs.

The shelf life of our product is one (1) year sealed in the innovative �lm 
metallized polyester outer packaging designed for long term storage. This 
packaging protects from UV light and providers for an airtight seal. Unlike 
cellophane which has an extremely limited shelf life and tend to dry out 
and cause packaging failure as it is permeability to air and water.

Shelf Life

Comparison Of Metallized Polyester vs Cellophane Wrappers

Material

Metallized Polyester

Cellophane

Moisture (Days) Oxygen (Days) UV Light (Days)

> 365

< 120 < 90 0

> 365 > 365
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Eliminate Worries About

HUMIDITY CONTROL
HumidiShield™ and Humidi-Cure™ from ATMOSIScience™ are reliable, 
safe, useful, straightforward and designed to provide proper harmony in 
humidity.

Humidity-control solutions that are bio-degradable, non-toxic, no leakage, 
and both are FDA and EMA compliant.

ATMOSIScience™ R & D experts are constantly engineering, experimenting 
and implementing protocols to ensure quality assurance for all its products.

No Ph.D. degree needed to use Humidi-Cure™ and HumidiShield™ products. 
Simple 2-way humidity-control knowledge that skillfully adapts to the 
environment in which it is contained in.

Whether it is increasing humidity in a dry habitat or eliminating excess 
moisture in one, Humidi-Cure™ and HumidiShield™ manage accurately 
the proper relative humidity (RH) stability required.

Products that work while mindful of our environments.

EMA
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The effect of fast and slow initial activation of a humidity packet is 
extremely important. Our �ndings in comparative tests with other competitor 
brands products. We found HumidiCure™ out-paced the competition 2 to 1 
and 3 to 1 as it related to speed and time in reaching a humidity level and 
in maintaining the humidity. In fact, in various test we saw competitor 
brands far exceed the RH level and remain above the RH level for extend-
ed periods of time. Therefore, potentially risking your hemp or cannabis 
product to excessive moisture, which can cause mold and mildew.

Re-activation or repetitive activation also plays a role on how a 2-way 
humidity packet performs. Consider how many times you may open and 
close a container of your favorite �ower or for that matter leave it open. 
The more often the container is opened or stays open will change your 
humidity level in the container.  Thus, it’s important after closing the 
container you reestablish as quickly as you can the desired RH level, so 
�ower stays fresh and last longer before it dries out and loses its �avor. 
With Humidi-Cure™ you are ensured your RH level will be reactivated 
quickly to get to its required level. More importantly every time that lid 
opens and closes your RH packet is evaporating, losing moisture, allowing 
for the packet to dry out, so it’s why you will �nd other RH packets lasting 
for only a short amount of time, maybe 30 days on the outside. With 
Humidi-Cure™ and its patented technology, you are bound to get 90 days 
out of packet, given the environmental conditions. And in some cases, you 
may even see 120 days! 

Activation Speed
& Repetitive Reactivation
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Tested, Tried, Proven And Chosen 

1.             Dual Lab Tested & Certified

ATMOSIScience™ prides itself and takes 
seriously the �ower you craft and care for is our 
passion to ensure �ower is safe and protected 
properly by Humidi-CureTM & HumidiShieldTM, 
innovative non liquid/gel based technology we 
refer to as 2 way humidity catalyst technology.

In terms of 2-way relative humidity technology trends, ATMOSIScienceTM 
leads the way in innovation for today’s cigar, tobacco, hemp and canna-
bis 2 - way humidity control and management. Its 6 patents provide the 
latest methodologies for 2-way control in order to accurately maintain 
proper relative humidity environments, while avoiding what other brands 
and types cannot. Its why ATMOSIScienceTM is the only non-liquid-based 
product, which eliminates risk of mold, potential leakage or bursting of 
packets, over moisturizing or under moisturizing, eradicating cross over 
contamination which changes the way a product may taste.

2.                Six (6) Patents Pending

ATMOSIScience™ is continuously committed to improving the pleasure, 
quality and well-being of your cannabis and hemp. To do so, we are 
continually testing through our R & D team, but also through the aid of two 
well recognized independent certi�ed labs to best serve cannabis and 
hemp cultivators, processors, medicinal brands and individual consumers.
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In knowing the FDA and EMA are responsible for helping to protect public 
health by establishing various guidelines. ATMOSIScienceTM is 
appreciative to these guidelines and follows closely the various 
compliances in which the FDA and EMA have instituted.

4.                                Compliant with Global Standards FD
A APPROVED

F
D

A  A P P R OV
ED

3.                      Technology For Todays Hemp, Tobacco,
                          Cigar and Cannabis Bi-Plant Products. 
ATMOSIScienceTM maintains the highest level of relative humidity catalyst 
development, using innovative R&D techniques, and scienti�c experience 
to achieve today the latest knowledge in 2 - way humidity control 
management products. Through these various methodologies.
ATMOSIScienceTM has been acknowledge as the leader in the latest of 
RH 2-way control.  
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EMA

HumidiShieldTM and HumidiCureTM are completely safe and both FDA 
compliant. HumidiCureTM and HumidiShieldTM consists of a natural solution 
of puri�ed water and other natural properties enclosed in a reverse 
osmosis �ber membrane. The results are clean, puri�ed water vapors. 
ATMOSIScienceTM is trusted by the most reputable companies across 
several industries, including tobacco, cigar, hemp, and cannabis.

Both the FDA & EMA regulated ingredients contained in ATMOSIScienceTM

2 - way humidity catalyst products DO NOT contain dangerous levels of 
any harmful ingredients.

CORPORATION
Suite 505
10755 Scripps Poway Parkway
San Diego, California, 92131
Toll Free: (877) 316-9094
Phone: 760-214-9328 Ext 1001/1002
Fax: 760-659-4131


